Background
==========

Cardiac papillary fibroelastoma (PFE) is the second most common primary cardiac tumour and accounts for 5% of all heart tumours [@bib1]. PFE is benign, usually found incidentally on transthoracic echocardiography (TTE), and is surgically excised in order to reduce the risk of embolism. Patients whom do not have this type of tumour removed have increased rates of cerebrovascular accidents (up to 10%) and mortality (up to 13%) [@bib2]. In previous cases, TTE using microbubble contrast has been found to be particularly useful in the evaluation of cardiac masses and distinguishing malignant growths from myxomas and thrombi [@bib3]. The microbubbles produce a brighter signal due to their ability to vibrate strongly at high frequencies resulting in improved definition between blood and tissue. The technique also permits selective destruction of microbubbles within the cardiac structure using a flash impulse of high amplitude ultrasound [@bib4]. Re-perfusion can then be readily assessed as the microbubbles diffuse back into and through the structure of interest. In this particular case a continuous peripheral infusion of microbubbles were destroyed and then observed to re-perfuse the cardiac mass ([Video 2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) giving the appearance that the tumour was vascular.

Case presentation
=================

A 53-year-old man presented with fever, myalgia, and joint pain. He was admitted and his blood cultures grew Group B streptococcus. The septicaemia was suspected to have resulted from a recent infection following an injection into the patient\'s left wrist for tenosynovitis 4 weeks prior.

Investigation
=============

TTE was performed to investigate for potential infective endocarditis. The three-dimensional TTE revealed a 1.9×1.5 cm, pedunculated, independently mobile echodensity, with a heterogeneous appearance that arose from the apicoteral left ventricular wall ([Video 1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Further additional characterization of the mass was carried out with peripheral i.v. injection of microbubble contrast agent. Flash impulse imaging was used to destroy the microbubbles, which were then witnessed to re-perfuse the mass suggesting that the mass was indeed vascular ([Video 2](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Histological examination ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) revealed a mass composed of multiple fronds of acellular collagen and elastin covered by endothelium -- features which are highly characteristic of a PFE.Video 13D TTE image of tumour. View Video 1 at <http://movie-usa.glencoesoftware.com/video/10.1530/ERP-15-0033/video-1>.Download Video 1Video 2Contrast TTE with flash impulse destruction. Pre-flash imaging shows contrast within the PFE. Immediately post flash there is an absence of microbubbles but microbubbles are seen to return into the PFE suggests structure is vascular. View Video 2 at <http://movie-usa.glencoesoftware.com/video/10.1530/ERP-15-0033/video-2>.Download Video 2

![Histology of the PFE comprised of multiple fronds of acellular collagen and elastin covered by endothelium with a lack of vascular structures (H&E original magnification ×20).](echo-02-K43-g001){#fig1}

Treatment and outcome
=====================

Following a period of antibiotic therapy, the patient underwent cardiac surgery to remove the mass. Contrary to the features demonstrated on contrast TTE, the PFE was entirely non-vascular histologically ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the PFE removed and immersed in water. The appearance is typical and resembles a sea anemone attached to a stalk with frond-like appendages [@bib5].

![Macroscopic appearance of PFE demonstrating its\' frond-like structure.](echo-02-K43-g002){#fig2}

Discussion
==========

Our explanation of the erroneous finding is the unusual structure of the PFE. Following contrast destruction, the microbubbles returned and dispersed between the appendages leading to an incorrect assumption that the mass was vascular. Another potential contributing factor is a 'bleeding' effect of surrounding LV cavity blood into the region of interest as the mass rapidly oscillates in and out of the imaging plane. A previous PFE case presented by Basoglu *et al*. [@bib6] discussed the advantage of performing cardiac TTE in characterizing PFE but did not acknowledge the issue we have identified. We therefore suggest that when microbubble contrast agent is used to determine the vascularity of structures, operators need to be aware of these potential pitfalls.
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